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The Callisto has been meticulously planned to suit wide frontage acreage lots and designed with family living in mind. 
After entering the huge and welcoming front porch, there is a dedicated separate study to your left and a media room 
to your right. Walking through to the left you will find the massive open plan kitchen, dining, family and living rooms. 
The large kitchen offers a large island bench and an impressive walk in pantry. To the rear of the home and flowing from 
the living area is a hige outdoor alfresco area which allows an abundance of natural light. The bedrooms zones include 
a master bedroom with private ensuite and large walk in robe which is nicely seperated from the other bedrooms. The 
remaining three bedrooms (all with built in wardobes) surround a private kids retreat.
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*Floor plan portrays the Craftsman Facade and may differ from other facade options. 
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HOME SPECIFICATIONS (m 2)

WIDTH  25.82m

LENGTH 20.00m

TOTAL  361.84m 2


